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Abstract
Regulation of cell functions by the physical properties of the extracellular matrix (ECM) has
emerged as a crucial contributor to development and disease. Two specific physical properties of
the ECM, stiffness and dimensionality, each influence cell signaling and function. As these ECM
physical properties are linked to other properties that also regulate cell behavior, e.g., integrin
ligand density, parsing the specific contributions of ECM stiffness and dimensionality has proven
difficult. Here we detail a simple protocol, which can be completed in 1–2 d, for combining three-
dimensional (3D) ECM engagement with controlled underlying ECM stiffness. In these ‘sandwich
gels’, cells are sandwiched between a 3D fibrillar ECM and an ECM-coupled polyacrylamide gel
of defined compliance, allowing the study of the specific effects of ECM compliance on cell
function in physiologically relevant 3D ECMs. This type of system enables high-resolution time-
lapse imaging and is suitable for a wide range of cell types and molecular perturbations.
INTRODUCTION
Cellular responses to dimensionality and compliance
Although soluble and diffusible guidance cues have long been known to regulate cell
function, how cells respond to the physical attributes of the ECM—a process termed ‘ECM
mechanosensing’—has now emerged as a mechanism equally important for controlling the
functions of cells1–3. ECM compliance/stiffness and topology can influence cell signaling to
drive major changes in cell morphology, cell-cycle progression and differentiation. Focal
adhesions connecting the ECM to the actomyosin cytoskeleton enable cells to sense the
ECM stiffness in a process that has been termed ‘compliance mechanosensing’4–6. In
addition to ECM compliance, cells also demonstrate different morphological and migration
responses to 2D versus 3D ECM engagement7,8. This topology-dependent phenomenon is
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referred to as ‘ECM dimensionality sensing’. Thus, compliance and dimensionality sensing
induce major changes in cell signaling that modulate cell function.
The effects of altering ECM compliance on cell behavior are wide-ranging and include not
only marked changes in differentiation9, cell proliferation10,11 and cell migration12, but also
less obvious effects such as DNA uptake13, transcription14 and cell-cell adhesion15. These
effects also include many effects that are of direct importance to human health, such as
tumor cell progression and metastatic potential, which are enhanced by local matrix
reorganization into more rigid substrata16–18. Thus, much effort has gone into the
development of methods to control ECM compliance in cell-culture models, some of which
have been based on using compliant elastic polyacrylamide gels as substrate material (as
opposed to glass or plastic) to which ECM molecules can then be directly and covalently
cross-linked19. These culture systems enable not only specification of ECM stiffness in a
physiologically relevant range but also allow dynamic quantification of localized force
applied by the cell to the underlying matrix12,20.
Dimensionality sensing also produces marked cellular changes. For example, epithelial-cell
differentiation can be induced by 3D ECM engagement21. Yarmush and colleagues have
demonstrated a range of cell responses to 3D ECM engagement relative to 2D cultures,
including altered hepatocyte metabolism and transcriptional regulation22,23. Migrating cell
morphology and directional persistence are markedly altered in 3D culture systems
compared with standard 2D cultures24–26. In direct comparison studies with 2D ECMs,
engagement of the dorsal cell surface by a second planar substrate of either synthetic or
collagen gels was sufficient to alter cell morphology and migration in motile cells7,27,28, and
had profound effects on the cytoskeletal organization29 and dynamics30, some of which
appear to approximate those observed in cells in native 3D environments31.
Given this range of responses of cells to 3D environmental cues, much effort has gone into
creating 3D culture environments for both basic and applied research32,33. In fact, cell
responses to 3D substrates are so widely and demonstrably altered relative to the responses
in conventional 2D cultures that many in vitro small-molecule assays and drug-discovery
platforms have been amended to use 3D cultures to improve their relevance to in vivo
models34,35. Recent studies using microfabricated channels of defined stiffness show that
tumor cells exhibit enhanced migration when they experience not only optimal substrate
stiffness but also an optimally confined channel in which to migrate36. This suggests that a
high degree of spatially organized contact can enhance the response to substrate compliance.
Microengineered culture platforms can mimic 3D tissue properties so well that higher-order
properties of differentiated cells are induced, allowing testing in ‘organ-on-a-chip’ cultures
to potentially replace some testing in animals33,37. Other methods that have been used to
generate 3D environments for cultured cells, such as synthetic substrates with modification
to add integrin ligands or proteolytic cleavage sites38, biodegradable polymers (e.g.,
polylactic acid39–41) and hydrogels made with fibrin, hyaluronan or collagen42,43, as well as
cell-derived matrices44, all hold promise for specific applications as well.
Although the above-mentioned 3D culture systems have some unique advantages, most have
a common drawback for understanding mechanosensitive biological processes. Given that
the two ECM properties, compliance and dimensionality, are both sensed by cells, and that
these properties are both linked to one another by the physical structure of the ECM, it is
difficult to parse which property specifically induces a given cell response or signal. Under
most circumstances, if ECM stiffness is increased by increasing the density of cross-links or
components in the matrix, other parameters such as pore size and/or the density or spacing
of adhesion sites is concomitantly altered45. Furthermore, although 3D polymers or 3D
collagen gels may be manipulated to alter their stiffness or compliance by cross-linking43,46,
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the dynamic range of stiffness regimes of such manipulations is small, such that it may not
elicit different responses in some cell types. Nevertheless, it is important to note that all 2D
and 3D culture environments have various strengths and drawbacks in terms of technical
difficulty, biological relevance, accessibility for imaging and cost as well as specific
amenability for a given investigation. The particular culture system chosen will generally be
a compromise between these traits that best suit the biological question at hand.
Here we describe the use of simple hybrid ‘sandwich gels’ that allow high-resolution live-
cell imaging with control of the ECM stiffness the cell experiences while maintaining 3D
engagement with a fibrillar collagen ECM of constant concentration and density. We
provide an overview of the experimental design and then cover in detail the basic
components of sandwich gels that must be carefully controlled for optimal results, including
the compliant polyacrylamide substrates, the 3D ECM and the live-cell imaging chambers
for containing the sandwich gels during microscopic observation. We also discuss the
limitations of this approach and alternative approaches for studying ECM compliance/
stiffness stimuli in 3D cell environments. Finally, we provide a detailed reagent list, a
protocol and the expected results. The protocol described here is based on published
methods used in the authors’ laboratories, and has been used to study the relative
contributions of mechanosensing and dimensionality to cytoskeletal dynamics30,47. The
exact protocol may be adapted in several ways to meet other specific needs, some of which
we discuss throughout the protocol.
The sandwich-gel approach
Sandwich gel cultures use a deformable planar substrate bound to a glass cover slip as a
solid support, with cells attached to the deformable substrate surface and overlaid with an
additional matrix such that the cells are ‘sandwiched’ to encounter deformable matrices on
both their ‘ventral’ and ‘dorsal’ surfaces. Approaches using either polyacrylamide
sandwiches7,27 or collagen sandwiches23,29 have been used for many years to approximate
3D cell environments. To parse the contributions of ECM compliance and ECM
dimensionality to cell behavior and function, hybrid sandwich gels (from here on referred to
simply as sandwich gels) have been developed more recently. These hybrid sandwich gels
fuse the optimal mechanical and optical properties of polyacrylamide gels with the 3D ECM
engagement induced by 3D ECMs30,47. Sandwich gels allow a wide range of defined and
reproducible substrate stiffness regimes to be encountered by the cell ventrally while
maintaining dorsal and lateral engagement of integrin receptors with ECM molecules, thus
providing effectively 3D ECM engagement, all in proximity to a microscope cover glass to
allow high-resolution live-cell imaging. In addition, one can directly determine the effects of
2D ECM versus 3D ECM engagement at a given ECM stiffness by comparing cell function
on 2D ECM-coupled polyacrylamide gels with cells in sandwich gels of the same
stiffness30. Sandwich gels are made with inexpensive ordinary cell biology lab supplies, are
straightforward to set up, allow for exchange of small molecules and media and are
compatible with other techniques such as traction-force microscopy and micromanipulation.
Finally, sandwich gels are also amenable to culturing a wide range of cell types, including
primary neuron and glial cocultures, primary endothelial cells (ECs) from aortic tissue slices
and more robust transformed cells and fibroblasts. Notably, the stiffness of the underlying
polyacrylamide gel can tuned to match the responsive or physiologically relevant range of
any of these diverse cell types while maintaining 3D ECM engagement. Here we describe a
detailed protocol for preparing sandwich gels for use in live-cell imaging, based on our
previously published methods30,47.
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Potential power of sandwich gels for current questions in cell biology
The primary advantage of the sandwich-gel approach is that it allows high-resolution
imaging of cell responses to 2D and 3D ECMs with specified stiffness. Although this
strength has been mostly used for live-cell imaging, sandwich gels are also excellent for
fixed-cell immunostaining. Given these advantages for imaging in 3D environments, the
sandwich gel technique has been used to directly investigate important questions related to
the regulation of cytoskeletal dynamics and EC morphology30,47. Physical interactions
between ECs and their in vivo 3D ECMs have long been known to drive modification in EC
shape and behaviors, including the development of spindle-shaped morphologies, the
elaboration and retraction of branched protrusion and angiogenic sprouting and
migration48,49, all of which are readily recapitulated by ECs cultured in sandwich gels. The
sandwich-gel approach has been validated in experiments that verified previous studies of
compliance mechanosensing and expieriments have highlighted the advantages of
performing high-resolution imaging in 3D ECMs while maintaining the advantages of a
substratum with tunable compliance. This technique has revealed that compliance
mechanosensing functions synergistically with increasing ECM dimensionality to enhance
EC branching frequency, a result uniquely quantifiable using the sandwich-gel approach47.
In addition to cell-morphological assays, regulation of cell signaling can also be investigated
using the sandwich-gel technique. Investigations of actomyosin contractility have identified
that contractility via Rho/ROCK-mediated myosin II activity and/or ECM stiffness inhibits
EC branching by blocking both branch initiation and branch retraction after their successful
initiation47. Investigation of microtubule dynamics has shown that increasing the frequency
of EC branching by both compliance and dimensionality mechanosensing is coupled to an
increase in the growth speed and an increase in the catastrophe frequency of dynamic
microtubules30. Notably, inhibiting the response of either actomyosin or microtubule
dynamics to ECM compliance or dimensionality prevents directional EC migration. Thus,
studies using the sandwich-gel approach have answered questions that previously had not
been testable using traditional 2D or 3D cell culture techniques.
Because the sandwich-gel technique enables high-resolution imaging of living cells in
culture, it is now possible to examine subcellular protein dynamics and molecular
mechanisms that respond to either the compliance or the dimensionality of the extracellular
environment. Some key experimental applications for this methodology include
investigations of molecular mechanisms responsible for stem-cell differentiation, by tuning
the stiffness of the sandwich gel to direct stem-cell differentiation to a specific lineage50,51.
Conversely, highly differentiated cell types such as neurons can be cultured in sandwich gels
to gain insight into how axon initiation and branching, as well as growth-cone navigation,
are regulated by physiological stiffness within a 3D-like environment. These experiments
are important because neuronal adhesion to the ECM is known to use focal complexes on a
2D glass substrate, where they are essential for growth-cone guidance52–56. However, when
the same neurons are cultured on soft substrates, both the regulatory signaling pathways and
the protein content of focal adhesions are modified, as is the ability of the growth cone to
migrate toward specific signaling targets57,58, raising the question of which focal adhesion
components are used to mediate physiological growth cone guidance. How these
mechanotransduction signals are altered by 3D integrin engagement is not yet well
understood but may be approached at least in part through the use of sandwich gels.
Investigations of focal adhesion dynamics and how they relate to ECM topology have
intensified in recent years, partly because of the efforts to create more physiologically
relevant in vitro culture systems coupled with live-cell image analyses (e.g., see ref. 59). In
standard 2D cell culture on effectively infinitely stiff substrates, focal adhesions can develop
into multiple classes of size and composition (reviewed in ref. 60). In so-called ‘1D’ ECMs,
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focal adhesions appear to be limited to adopt the morphology or conformation of the linear
matrix61. Which of these organizations is more similar to 3D ECMs remains a topic of
investigation59,62,63. Given that the dynamics and organization of focal adhesions therefore
likely depend on both topology of the matrix and its mechanical properties, sandwich gels
may be an excellent additional tool for understanding focal adhesions in more complex
physical environments. In summary, the sandwich-gel technique is a method to visually and
quantitatively address experimental questions about mechanobiology with mechanistic
studies using high-resolution microscopy, and to test hypotheses in physiologically relevant
cell-culture systems that, to date, have not been possible to investigate using state-of-the-art
in vivo microscopy techniques.
Limitations of the approach
Although the sandwich-gel approach is optimal for definition of the ECM compliance and
3D integrin engagement, there are some limitations and caveats to be considered. Cells at
the polyacrylamide–collagen interface will engage collagen on their ventral surface that is
covalently coupled to the polyacrylamide of a defined stiffness, but also engage dorsal
collagen in the 3D ECM. Because the polyacrylamide gel is much stiffer than the collagen
or other ECM on top (collagen gel is ~80–200 Pa), the cells in sandwich gels experience
anisotropic stiffness28. However, it has been shown that the cell mechanosensing response is
dominated by the maximum stiffness encountered by the cells12,28,64, which in the case of
sandwich gels will be that of the collagen coupled directly to the polyacrylamide. In
sandwich cultures in which there are substantial differences between stiffness of the upper
and lower gel, myosin II contractility causes cells to adopt elongated shapes in response to
the stiffer matrix, whereas in homogeneous soft matrices cells adopt a more spherical shape
dominated by a cortical cytoskeleton28. For this reason, it is usually preferable to operate
near the lowest stiffness range that the cells optimally respond to, so that the difference
between the polyacrylamide and collagen gel stiffness is minimized. It should be made clear
here that, although these sandwich gels represent an excellent intermediate between standard
2D culture and fully native 3D or in vivo environments, cell geometry will be limited by the
relatively planar polyacrylamide that cells cannot modify. Although this does limit true 3D
migration, it also allows a more physiologically realistic substratum that is optimal for high-
resolution imaging.
Other approaches
Other culture systems can yield both 3D ECM engagement and provide tunable stiffness.
These range from the simple, straightforward use of two apposing cover slip–supported,
ECM-coupled polyacrylamide gels to engage both dorsal and ventral sides of the cell7,27 to
more sophisticated microfabricated culture platforms that can be engineered to induce 3D
ECM engagement while allowing modulation of stiffness36,37,41. The former technique is
simple, requires only common lab supplies, and can provide an equal mechanical input from
both dorsal and ventral sides of the cell. However, this approach does not allow for adequate
gas exchange or facilitate exchange of media, making long-term culture (as may be required
for some primary or explant cultures) unfeasible. Meanwhile, although microengineered
surfaces can be designed to allow constant exchange of media and gas as well as small-
molecule delivery, they require very specialized equipment and expertise, as well as
considerable cost and time to optimize and implement.
Experimental design
The basic design of the hybrid sandwich described here is to bind a polyacrylamide gel of
defined compliance to a standard microscope cover slip and covalently cross-link to the
polyacrylamide gel an ECM that is suitable to adhere the cell type in question (Fig. 1a).
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Cells are plated and allowed to attach to the ECM-coupled polyacrylamide gel for as long as
necessary. Next, the culture medium is removed and replaced with neutralized,
unpolymerized collagen, which is then allowed to polymerize on top of the cells to form a
fibrillar 3D ECM. The collagen ECM can contain other ECM molecules (e.g., fibronectin,
laminin) as needed for the specific cell type, or it can be another biologically relevant
multicomponent ECM (e.g., Matrigel). Once this upper ECM has formed, culture medium is
added and exchanged as needed. For live-cell imaging applications, the cover slip with
attached ECM-coupled polyacrylamide (before addition of cells) is mounted into either a
modified culture dish or another similar chamber (e.g., Rose chamber65). Thus, the cells are
sandwiched within an ECM whose local compliance is determined by that of the
polyacrylamide gel but will have integrin engagement defined by the ECM used. The
procedure comprises four basic sections, which are separated by convenient pause points: (i)
cover slip activation by glutaraldehyde; (ii) polyacrylamide sheet preparation; (iii) cross-
linking of ECM molecules to the polyacrylamide sheet; and (iv) plating of cells and
formation of upper collagen gel overlay (Fig. 1a). To facilitate successful execution of the
following protocol, we discuss some key aspects of the methodology and highlight their
advantages and potential difficulties.
Polyacrylamide substrates—Polyacrylamide has been used for many years as a
compliant substrate for attachment of ECM19. It is optically clear, colorless and has a similar
refractive index to that of water. It is linearly elastic and can be easily and reproducibly
prepared to exhibit a wide range of well-defined compliances (see Table 1 and ref. 66).
Finally, polyacrylamide is biochemically inert, allowing cells to specifically engage only the
ECM that is covalently coupled to its surface. Nevertheless, when using a polyacrylamide
gel as the bottom layer of the sandwich gel, some aspects of polyacrylamide must be kept in
mind for optimal cell health and behavior. First, as polyacrylamide is uncharged and does
not react with proteins, cells will not adhere directly to polyacrylamide surfaces. Therefore,
care must be taken with respect to the concentrations and identities of ECM protein(s) that
are cross-linked to the polyacrylamide, such that the cells can interact with the gel. Second,
unpolymerized acrylamide is highly toxic to many cell types, and therefore it is not
advisable to shorten wash times once the polyacrylamide gel has been formed; overnight
incubations in large volumes of buffer are optimal. Third, it has been shown that cells will
‘feel’ and respond to a stiffer substrate beneath a softer one if the soft substrate is
sufficiently thin67. Thus, although it may be advantageous for some microscopy methods to
make the polyacrylamide gel as thin as possible, making the polyacrylamide gel thinner than
~20 µm may allow the cells to detect the stiffness of the microscope cover slip beneath it
and therefore give less reliable results with respect to mechanosensing of the compliant
polyacrylamide. The protocol described here typically yields polyacrylamide gels that are
~25–50-µm thick, thus allowing the reliable compliance responses while being as thin as
practical for imaging purposes.
Methods other than those described here exist to bind the polyacrylamide gel to the cover
slip and to cross-link the ECM protein (collagen) to the polyacrylamide gel68. For example,
in place of the (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane, other investigators have used
allyltrichlorosilane as a one-step method to activate the glass for binding polyacrylamide67.
These methods also have certain potential hazards: for example, allyltrichlorosilane may
react violently with water; therefore, the appropriate references must be read carefully
before making substitutions to the protocol detailed here.
Chamber dishes—For cultures that are to be used in live-cell imaging, home-made
chamber dishes can be prepared by drilling (with a hole saw) or cutting (with a hot scalpel or
Dremmel-type device) holes into the bottoms of 35-mm tissue-culture dishes. The perimeter
of the hole on the bottom of the dish is then lined with a bead of vacuum grease, and the
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cover slip with ECM-coupled polyacrylamide is mounted onto the bottom of the dish with
the ECMcoated gel facing up into the dish. The edges around the bottom of the cover slip
are then sealed with Valap. Similar results could be achieved by replacing the existing
premounted cover slip in commercial dishes (e.g., MatTek) with the polyacrylamide-bound
cover slip. More sophisticated chambers such as ‘Rose chambers’ are ideal for long-term
cultures65,69. Either type of chamber should be sterilized by ethanol wash and air-dried
before mounting polyacrylamide- modified cover slips. Alternatively, simple slide chambers
can be made at the time of imaging using nothing more than Parafilm or double-stick tape
spacers and Valap70.
Collagen ECM—Fibrillar collagens such as collagen I are excellent for forming
biologically active ECM as the top layer of the sandwich gel, as their mechanical and cross-
linking properties are well-understood71 and they can serve as molecular scaffolds or
templates for other ECM proteins including other collagens (e.g., collagen IV), fibronectin
and several proteoglycans72. In choosing a source of collagen I, nonpepsinized native
sources that maintain the telopeptides (e.g., rat-tail collagen I) may be preferable for many
cell types. Intact telopeptides enable collagen I polymers to be stabilized via hydroxylation
and cross-linking between the telopeptide and triple helical regions of adjacent
molecules18,73,74.
To minimize distress to cells, collagen I ECMs are prepared with concentrated media (e.g.,
10× MEM) to a final concentration of 1×. Collagen I solutions are highly acidic; as the pH
and temperature of the solution is raised, polymerization is favored. Therefore, when
preparing collagen ECMs, it is advisable to use buffers or media with a pH indicator dye
such as phenol red to ensure optimum pH. Phenol red can be omitted from subsequent media
and buffers to reduce autofluorescence during imaging. For very fragile cell types such as
neurons, serum or other growth factors can be included in the ECM recipe; however, these
factors should be added after neutralization of the solution. As mentioned above, in addition
to collagen I, other biological ECMs such as Matrigel can be used for the upper layer of the
sandwich gel, so long as it normally supports spreading and/or migration of the cell type in
question. In these cases, a diluted solution of such ECM mixtures should also be used to
covalently couple to the polyacrylamide gel to maintain a consistent cell environment.
Cell treatments—Sandwich gels are generally compatible with most cell treatments such
as plasmid transfection and treatments with small molecules and/or drugs as well as small
interfering RNA (siRNA). Expression constructs for live fluorescence imaging should be
transfected at appropriate times before initial plating onto coated polyacrylamide and
collagen overlay. At this time, cells that do not adhere within 1–2 h can be removed by
rinsing with medium. However, for transfection techniques or expression vectors that can
induce substantial cell death over a period longer than 1–2 h (e.g., some cytoskeletal protein
expression constructs), preplating of transfected cells in standard culture to select for viable
cells before culturing in sandwhich gels is recommended, as removal of dead cells will not
be possible after collagen gel is polymerized over cells. Similar considerations should be
applied to siRNA treatment of cells before plating into sandwich gels.
Drug treatments are also quite feasible in sandwich gels, but as the cells are covered with an
upper ECM gel exchange or introduction of small molecules or growth factors will occur
more slowly than with liquid medium alone. Many small molecules (e.g., Taxol30) can be
observed to have a visible effect on the cells within 5 min of addition to the supernatant
medium, depending on dosage and composition, but this should be determined empirically
for any experimental condition. It should also be kept in mind that native collagen and many
other ECM proteins bind to growth factors, which may alter their delivery in these cultures.
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Similar considerations should be made for subsequent manipulations of the cells such as
fixation and immunostaining; incubation and wash times should be increased as necessary.
MATERIALS
REAGENTS
• Acrylamide solution (40%; Bio-Rad, cat. no. 161-0140); this solution can be stored
at 4 °C for up to 6 months ! CAUTION Acrylamide is a potent neurotoxin. Avoid
contact and wear appropriate safety gear when handling solutions.
• Bis-acrylamide solution (2%; e.g., Bio-Rad, cat. no. 161-0142); this solution can be
stored at 4 °C for up to 6 months.
• Ammonium persulfate (APS; e.g., Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. A3678)
• Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED; e.g., Bio-Rad, cat. no. 161-0800)
• HEPES (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. H4034)
• Phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS; do not substitute with buffer containing
amines) (Invitrogen, cat. no. 10010-023; http://products.invitrogen.com/ivgn/en/
US/adirect/invitrogen?cmd=catProductDetail&productID=10010023)
• PBS, 10× (Invitrogen, cat. no. 70011-044; http://products.invitrogen.com/ivgn/en/
US/adirect/invitrogen?cmd=catProductDetail&productID=70011044)
• Glutaraldehyde stock, 25% (wt/vol) (Electron Microscopy Sciences, cat. no. 16200)
▲ CRITICAL Prepare fresh each time.
• Collagen I, high concentration (> 6 mg ml−1; e.g., BD Biosciences, cat. no.
354249) ▲ CRITICAL High-concentration collagen must be used; do not
substitute with lower-concentration collagen stocks (> 6 mg ml−1); insufficient
dilution of acids and salts, and poor gelation may result in poor cell health.
• NaHCO3, 7.5% (wt/vol), cell culture–tested, sterile (Invitrogen, cat. no. 25080-094)
• Cell culture media, 10× (e.g., 10× MEM; e.g., Gibco, cat. no. 11430)
• (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (e.g., Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. A3648) ! CAUTION
This reagent is toxic, and high concentrations can degrade polycarbonate and
polystyrene (e.g., disposable pipettes, Petri dishes and so on).
• Sulfo-SANPAH (Thermo Scientific, cat. no. 22589) ▲ CRITICAL The reagent is
temperature, oxidation and light sensitive. Thus, store it appropriately at all times
as suggested by the supplier and use fresh aliquots of prepared stock solutions each
time (see Reagent Setup).
• ddH2O
• NaOH pellets (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. S8045)
• DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. D2650)
• Ethanol
EQUIPMENT
• Petri dishes (10 or 15 cm)
• Parafilm
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• Acid-washed glass cover slips or ‘Squeaky Clean’ cover slips75; no. 1.5, 22 mm ×
22 mm, stored in 100% ethanol
• Glass slides (Fisher Scientific, cat. no. 12-544-1)
• Disposable 15-ml conical tubes
• Hydrophobic silicone spray (e.g., Rain-X original formula)
• Low-lint wipes (e.g., KimWipes)
• UV light chamber with light emission between 300 nm and 420 nm (e.g.,
Stratalinker 2400; Spectroline, cat. no. XL-1000A)
• Stainless steel cover slip rack to fit cover slips of choice (e.g., Electron Microscopy
Sciences, cat. no. 72239-04) Note: these racks are not absolutely necessary, but
make changing solutions and manipulating the cover slips much easier.
• Glass beaker or staining box (e.g., Electron Microscopy Sciences, cat. no.
70312-21) to fit the cover glass rack
• Desiccator
• Low-temperature oven or incubator (50 °C)
• Stir plate and small magnetic stir bar
Optional for live-cell imaging
• 35 mm Tissue culture dishes or Rose chambers
• Paraffin wax (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. 327204)
• Vaseline (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. 16415)
• Lanolin (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. L7387)
REAGENT SETUP
0.5 (wt/vol) Glutaraldehyde in PBS—The most consistent results will be obtained using
premade 25% (wt/vol) stock solutions (e.g., Electron Microscopy Sciences, cat. no. 16200)
and 10× PBS diluted with ddH2O to a final concentration of 1× PBS/0.5% glutaraldehyde. !
CAUTION Steps with glutaraldehyde should be performed in a fume hood. Dispose of
glutaraldehyde waste in accordance with local safety and waste management guidelines. ▲
CRITICAL This solution should be prepared fresh each day of use.
HEPES buffer, 1 M—Dissolve 238.4 g of HEPES in 750 ml of ddH2O. Add NaOH pellets
(~5.5 g) to adjust the pH to 7.5. Bring the solution to a final volume of 1,000 ml, and filter it
through a 0.2-µm filter. Store the buffer at room temperature (22–25 °C) for up to 1 year.
HEPES, 50 mM, pH 7.5—Dilute 200 ml of 1 M HEPES solution with 80 ml of ddH2O.
The solution can be stored at room temperature for several months.
Valap—Mix together equal parts (by weight) of Vaseline, lanolin and paraffin wax in a
pyrex beaker; heat the mixture slowly over low heat until it melts, stirring with a heat-
resistant spatula or tongue depressor (use heat setting of 2 or 3 out of 10 on most stir plates).
Be careful not to overheat the mixture. When the mixture becomes homogeneous, pour
aliquots into smaller pyrex beakers, and allow it to cool. For use, reheat the aliquot to melt,
taking care not to overheat it. Use as a sealant around the edges of the cover slip as indicated
in the text. Valap can be stored cool indefinitely.
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diluted in ddH2O should also be made fresh, by using stock solutions of > 97% (3-
aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane. ! CAUTION It should be used in a fume hood, with
appropriate safety gear. This solution can rapidly degrade polycarbonate and polystyrene,
especially in concentrated stocks. Concentrated solutions are best handled with glass
pipettes and/or measuring vessels. ▲ CRITICAL A 0.5% solution must be made fresh
before use each time.
Sulfo-SANPAH—Sulfo-SANPAH stocks should be made with DMSO at a concentration
of 25 mg ml−1. Distribute 40-µl aliquots into 1.5-ml tubes and flash-freeze them in liquid
nitrogen or ethanol and dry ice bath. Store the aliquots at −80 °C for up to 1 year.
APS (10% (wt/vol))—APS (10% (wt/vol)) should be prepared fresh (Step 9), but it may be
used for 72 h if stored at 4 °C, or for 1 month at –20 °C. Freeze-thawing cycles should be
avoided. A volume of 1 ml of 10% APS is sufficient for several cover slips.
Polyacrylamide gel mixture (Step 11)—When choosing the amount of polyacrylamide
mixture to prepare, 5 ml will be more than enough to prepare several (6–10) cover slips. It is
advisable to divide this solution into two ~2.5-ml portions in separate 15-ml conical tubes
before adding TEMED and APS, if more than four to six cover slips are desired. Ideally, the
acrylamide– bis-acrylamide mixture should be degassed before the initiation of
polymerization by the addition of redox activator (TEMED) and redox initiator (APS), as
the presence of oxygen is known to create an inhibition period. The most homogeneous gels
are obtained with the fastest polymerization76. Although the relatively high concentrations
of TEMED and APS in this protocol make degassing unnecessary, introduction of oxygen to
the solution by aeration should still be avoided. The solution must be made fresh from
individual reagents each time. Keep in mind that very soft gels (shear modulus < 0.7 kPa)
are fragile and should be handled with care during manipulations. Even with appropriate
care, soft gels will often display some ruffling at the edge of the cover slip, which is normal
(Supplementary Fig. 1).
EQUIPMENT SETUP
UV light chamber—The UV-light chamber should be set to deliver 7,500 J. Place a small
support (e.g., pipette tip box or a similar small box) inside the chamber to make the distance
from the lamps to the substrates ~8 cm.
PROCEDURE
Cover slip activation ● TIMING 3 h
1| Dry the cover slips by carefully flaming off ethanol.
2| Place the cover slips in a stainless steel rack, being careful not to crack the edges
of cover slips.
3| Soak the cover slips in 0.5% (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (in ddH2O) at
room temperature for 30 min. The use of a stir bar and stir plate will ensure even
activation, although this can also be accomplished with occasional gentle
agitation of the rack in the solution.
4| Wash cover slips by immersing the rack in six changes of distilled H2O. When
resubmerging the rack, be careful not to disturb the cover slips in the rack.
5| Remove the rack from water, blot off the bottom on a paper towel, and dry the
rack in an oven (~30 min, 50 °C).
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6| Cool the rack to room temperature. While cooling, prepare 0.5% glutaraldehyde
in 1× PBS (see Reagent Setup).
7| Immerse the rack in glutaraldehyde–PBS solution for 30 min at room
temperature, again stirring or agitating to prevent bubble accumulation.
8| Wash the rack in three changes of distilled H2O, and then air-dry on a bench.
■ PAUSE POINT Store the activated cover slips in a rack in a desiccator for up
to 2 months.
Preparing the polyacrylamide substrate ● TIMING ≥1 h
9| Prepare 10% APS solution in ddH2O (see Reagent Setup).
10| Polish two to four glass slides with KimWipes soaked with Rain-X solution,
thus making the surface hydrophobic. It is easiest to polish both sides of the
slide. Put the slides into a coplin jar or slide rack and rinse well with distilled
water. Drain the slides and allow them to air-dry.
11| Mix together acrylamide, bis-acrylamide, 1 M HEPES and ddH2O to produce
the desired gel stiffness (see Table 1; see also Reagent Setup) in a 15-ml conical
tube. Mix thoroughly by inversion; vigorous vortexing is not recommended
because introducing oxygen to the gel mixture can impede polymerization.
12| Place one or two of the treated glass slides into a 15-cm Petri dish.
13| Working quickly, for each 2.5 ml of polyacrylamide mixture add 10 µl of
TEMED, mix briefly, add 15 µl of APS and mix briefly and distribute three 12-
µl drops of the mixture onto one of the treated glass slides. Space the drops
about 1 inch apart. Gently place one of the activated cover slips onto each of the
three drops, positioning the cover slip such that one edge is slightly overhanging
the edge of the slide and ensuring that the drop spreads evenly with no bubbles.
Repeat this process for another set of cover slips on another treated glass slide.
▲ CRITICAL STEP The polyacrylamide in small-volume solutions will
polymerize very rapidly; therefore, the number of cover slips that can be set up
with a single solution of activated polyacrylamide (containing APS and
TEMED) will be limited. When you first attempt the protocol, do no more than
3 or 4 cover slips at a time.
14| Allow the acrylamide mixture to polymerize at room temperature for 20 min.
During this time, prepare a 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, solution (see Reagent
Setup).
15| After polymerization is complete, flood the surface of the slides and cover slips
with 50 mM HEPES buffer.
16| Remove the cover slips from the slides by first applying gentle lateral pressure
to the overhanging edge of the cover slip with forceps; this will dislodge the
cover slip with attached polyacrylamide from the slide to leave one edge free in
buffer. Gently lift the cover slip up and submerge the polyacrylamide side up in
fresh 50 mM HEPES buffer in another Petri dish. Repeat for all cover slips (can
be placed together in fresh HEPES buffer, polyacrylamide side up). Label the
dish with the polyacrylamide stiffness. Rinse well (four or five exchanges) with
50 mM HEPES.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
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■ PAUSE POINT Cover slips/gels can be stored in 50 mM HEPES at 4 °C for
2–3 weeks.
Cross-linking ECM to the polyacrylamide sheet ● TIMING 30 min, followed by
overnight incubation
17| Thaw a 40-µl aliquot of sulfo-SANPAH at room temperature, add 960 µl of
ddH2O and mix well. Place a fresh sheet of Parafilm onto a support (glass plate,
Petri dish lid or similar).
18| Prepare a solution containing an appropriate concentration of ECM molecule,
usually 100 µg ml−1 in PBS. The pH of this solution must be 7.4–7.8 for optimal
cross-linking. Keep the solution on ice.
▲ CRITICAL STEP The pH of the solutions can be verified by the addition of
a small amount of phenol red–containing solution (e.g., culture medium without
serum). Add just enough to be able to see color in the solution. If the color is
pink, it will be in the optimal range. If not, adjust the color to pink with small
additions of NaHCO3 or NaOH.
19| Using forceps, take a cover slip with polyacrylamide gel and wick off excess
buffer with a KimWipe. Do not allow the gel to dry. Place the cover slip on a
Parafilm sheet supported by a Petri dish bottom, polyacrylamide side up. The
Parafilm will help prevent the cover slip from sliding around during handling,
and will prevent wicking of the sulfo-SANPAH solution away from the cover
slip surface.
20| Add 200 µl of sulfo-SANPAH to the polyacryladmide surface.
21| Repeat Steps 19 and 20 for additional cover slips.
22| Place polyacrylamide gels with sulfo-SANPAH in a UV light cross-linker. For
most commercial cross-linkers, follow instructions to deliver ~7,500 J of energy.
If you are using short-wavelength (300–350 nm) UV light lamps, placing the
gels 8 cm away from two 15-W bulbs for 6–8 min will suffice. Sulfo-SANPAH
will darken over this time.
23| Dip cover slip with polyacrylamide gels one at a time in a large volume (~300
ml) of PBS to rinse, and remove excess buffer. Replace cover slips on a Petri
dish–supported Parafilm.
24| Repeat Steps 19–22.
25| During the second UV-light activation step, place a second piece of Parafilm
onto another support. Pipette 75-µl drops of ECM solution onto the Parafilm,
one for each cover slip.
26| Remove excess sulfo-SANPAH solution from polyacrylamide-bound cover
slips, dip them into PBS to rinse and remove excess buffer. Wipe excess liquid
from the back of the cover slips and invert (polyacrylamide side down) onto
drops of ECM solution.
▲ CRITICAL STEP Step 26 should be performed as rapidly as possible, as the
half-life of the NHS ester (N-hydroxysuccinimide) in sulfo-SANPAH is likely <
20 min at neutral pH. From this point onward, coverslips and gel assemblies
should be handled and kept under sterile conditions.
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27| Allow ECM to covalently couple to polyacrylamide overnight at 4 °C.
Incubation in a humidified chamber (Petri dish or other closed container with a
damp KimWipe) will help prevent evaporation of the ECM solution.
28| By using sterile forceps, remove cover slips with gels from ECM drops and
place gel side up into sterile PBS in separate wells of a six-well dish. From this
point, all work should be done in a sterile field, with sterile solutions.
29| Rinse extensively with sterile PBS, with four to six changes of buffer in total.
■ PAUSE POINT ECM-coupled, polyacrylamide-bound cover slips can be
stored in PBS at 4 °C for up to 2 weeks.
Cell plating and formation of 3D collagen ECM overlay ● TIMING ~3 h (plus 2–12 h
of incubation)
30| When you are ready to plate cells (or place tissue explant and so on), rinse
ECM-coated polyacylamide gels with warm (37 °C), sterile PBS and then with
warm cell-culture medium.
31| If cells are to be imaged live, the cover slip with ECM-coated polyacrylamide
should now be mounted into an appropriate imaging chamber (see ‘Chamber
dishes’), taking care not to let ECM-coated polyacrylamide dry out.
32| Seed cells onto coated gels (typically 30,000–50,000 cells for a 22 mm × 22 mm
cover slip) in full growth medium, and allow them to adhere for 2–3 h.
33| Prepare 3 ml of a 2 mg ml−1 collagen I (or other ECM). On ice in a sterile field,
add the following reagents in order: X ml of sterile, cold ddH2O, 0.3 ml of 10×
medium and Y ml of collagen I solution, where Y is enough to dilute stock
collagen to 2 mg ml−1 final concentration and X is enough to bring the final
volume to 3 ml. Mix well, and then titrate to pH 7.4 by adding small amounts of
NaHCO3 (10–20 µl); solutions with a pH indicator will turn into the appropriate
color. Mix the solution by pipetting and place it back on ice.
34| Remove the supernatant medium from cells on polyacrylamide-coupled cover
slips. Overlay enough collagen I solution to cover the cells on each cover slip
(for a 22 mm × 22 mm cover slip, 50 µl of collagen solution can cover the cells
completely). If you are using a live-cell imaging chamber, be sure to leave
enough space for some cell culture medium to be added later. Allow collagen I
to for a gel on cells at 37 °C in a humidified incubator for 2–12 h.
▲ CRITICAL STEP Shorter incubation times than 2 h at 37 °C may result in
collagen that has not fully polymerized, whereas longer than 12 h without
supernatant medium may be deleterious to the cells. When the collagen has
sufficiently polymerized, there will be little to no movement of the gel if the
dish is tilted to a 45° angle. Some excess liquid at this stage is normal.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
35| Overlay sandwich gels with cell-culture medium.
▲ CRITICAL STEP For open cover slips in tissue culture dishes, this must be
done slowly, as the collagen gel is fragile and loosely attached to the underlying
ECM-coupled polyacrylamide gel. Vigorous additions will dislodge the collagen
gel.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
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36| Maintain cultures in this state in a tissue culture incubator (they can be
maintained for several days); medium changes should be kept to a minimum.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
? TROUBLESHOOTING
Troubleshooting advice can be found in Table 2.
● TIMING
Steps 1–8, activation of cover slip: 3 h
Steps 9–16, preparation of polyacrylamide sheet: ~1 h
Steps 17–29, cross-linking of ECM: 30–40 min, followed by overnight incubation at 4 °C
Steps 30–32, plating of cells: ~30 min, followed by incubation for 2–3 h
Steps 33–36, formation of collagen gel: 20–30 min, followed by incubation for 2–12 h
ANTICIPATED RESULTS
When the sandwich gel is correctly assembled, the collagen gel will form a loose interface
with the coated polyacrylamide on which the cells will migrate. Cells will interact with both
the collagen bound to the polyacrylamide and to the collagen surrounding the cell (Fig. 1b–
d), which can be observed by a differing morphology or behavior (Fig. 2). Cell imaging can
be performed as soon as the supernatant medium can be applied, and most cells will be
maximally migratory within the first 24 h of plating, as observed for standard 2D cultures. In
general, most molecular and morphological phenotypes will be observed during this period,
and differences between 2D compliant substrates and their corresponding 3D-like sandwich
gels will be similarly evident almost immediately upon cell spreading. For example,
HUVECs plated on compliant (0.7 or 8.7 kPa) 2D substrates spread differently based on the
stiffness of the polyacrylamide, where the stiffer substrates induce typical flattened lamellar
morphology, whereas softer substrates allow spreading but to a lesser degree (Fig. 2).
However, when the same substrates are combined in a sandwich gel culture, the HUVECs
create a spindle-shaped morphology, with increased branching on softer substrates (Fig. 2).
Accompanying these changes are other molecular changes in both cytoskeleton dynamics
and signaling pathways30,47.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Assembly of sandwich gels
(a) Schematic of sandwich gels. (i) Silanized glass cover slips are activated with
glutaraldehyde. (ii) A 20–25-µm-thick polyacrylamide gel (light blue) is then polymerized
on top of the activated glass. (iii) The surface of the polyacrylamide gel is activated with
sulfo-SANPAH, wherein the photoactivatable nitrophenyl azide group covalently bonds the
polyacrylamide, whereas the NHS ester group is available to bond to free amines in the
ECM proteins (red dots). Cells (green) are then allowed to adhere as for normal culture, the
supernatant medium is removed and a collagen gel (red cross hatch) is polymerized on top
of the cells and polyacrylamide. (b) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of cross-section
of sandwich gels. Sandwich gels were fixed as described and critical point dried for SEM,
and then the back of the cover slip was etched with a diamond pen and broken to reveal the
cross-sectional area of the sandwich gel. (c) SEM of collagen fibers from the polymerized
gel and attached to the polyacrylamide surface. Shown is an area where the bulk of the
collagen gel has retracted during fixation, illustrating that a portion of the collagen gel
remains closely associated with the polyacrylamide. (d) Cross-sectional area of a sandwich
gel in SEM showing the posterior side of the cell embedded within the collagen and
interacting with the polyacrylamide. Note small set of collagen fibers being condensed by
dorsal surface of cell.
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Figure 2. Anticipated results with sandwich gel culture setup
Phase contrast images of HUVECs on 0.7-kPa or 8.7-kPa polyacrylamide gels without (2D)
and with (3D) collagen gel on top. Note that when adhered to 2D collagen–coated
polyacrylamide gels, cells spread to a larger area on stiffer ECM. In contrast, in 3D
sandwich gels, cells are less spread and more branched, and softer ECM (0.7 kPa) induces
more cell branches. This illustrates the different effects of stiffness in 2D and 3D ECMs.
Scale bar, 50 µm.
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Table 1
Polyacrylamide shear modulus table.






















Shear moduli values for polyacrylamide gels at 25 °C as determined by a cone/plate rheometer at < 10% strain; see also ref. 66. Percentages given
are final dilutions of either acrylamide or bis-acrylamide to generate the desired stiffness (shear modulus).
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Table 2
Troubleshooting table.
Step Problem Possible reason(s) Solution
16 Gel peeling Cover slips not clean;
incomplete activation
Use ‘Squeaky Clean’ cover slips, see protocol in ref. 75
Gel ruffling
(Supplementary Fig. 1)
Soft gel, drying No action necessary, take care not to allow these areas to rip




Shorter than 2 h at 37 °C can result in incomplete collagen





Steps 17–26 should be done quickly; sulfo-SANPAH should be
thawed quickly, diluted and kept on ice until placed onto
polyacrylamide
Collagen gel edges have
retracted
Gelling collagen on top of polyacrlyamide, whereas in Rose
chamber or other imaging chamber will allow collagen to adhere to
the sides, preventing dislodging. Pipette medium on top slowly and
carefully
34–36 Cells do not appear healthy Unpolymerized acrylamide and
free radicals not washed out of
polyacrlyamide
Longer wash times, larger volumes of wash buffer and overnight
incubation in wash buffer can help to remove free radical and
unpolymerized acrylamide, which are toxic to cells
36 Cells do not appear healthy Cells are sensitive to minimal
medium during collagen
polymerization
Collagen gel can be made up with X volume of collagen I stock,
0.1× volume of 10× MEM, and Y volume of complete cell culture
media, such that X + Y make a collagen concentration of 2 mg ml−1
Contaminated culture Aseptic technique not used
during early parts of procedure
Use aseptic technique throughout procedure. ECM-coated
polyacrylamide sheets can be sterilized in a sterile laminar flow
hood with UV germicidal lamp exposure. Keep gel covered in thin
layer of PBS to prevent drying, 30–60 min of exposure to UV light
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